Dates for Orchestra 2016-2017

Concert: Thursday, December 8,  report at 6:00  
wear Formal Black and White Concert Attire

Concert: Thursday, March 9,  report at 6:00  
wear Formal Black and White Concert Attire

Concert: Thursday, May 4,  report at 6:00  
wear Formal Black and White Concert Attire

Graduation: first week of June,  day and times TBA  
wear Formal Black and White Concert Attire

Formal Concert Attire You Need to Wear for Concerts and Graduation
- white button-front shirt with collar and sleeves
- black dress pants (not jeans or sweatpants) or black floor-length skirt
- black dress shoes (clean and shined)
- black sox (above ankle)  (also used with marching band shoes) or black hosiery
- black neckwear (solid black): necktie, bowtie, collar tab, or fashion scarf

Any belt should be plain black; any jewelry/barrettes small and silver, black, or white.